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Who we are!Who we are!  

IN THE GAME FOR A LONG TIMEIN THE GAME FOR A LONG TIME

DIGITAL MARKETING AND
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

We help businesses simplify and modernize their
customer experience using Latest Technology and Expert
Digital Marketing Techniques to provide data-driven
insight and personalization across the customer journey
—ultimately helping you grow your business.
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BRANDING
Branding is the process of giving meaning to a specific company,
product, or service by creating a brand in consumers’ minds. Our
team will help you to create a brand for your product.

GRAPHICS
Our team is great at all types of Graphics designing like logo,
invitation, business cards, labels, cards, flyers, resume,
announcements, certificates etc.

DEVELOPMENT
We make websites, apps with love and with the focus on maximizing
usability and the user experience.

What We DoWhat We Do

SEO STRATEGY
Our Team will help you in the process of planning, outlining,
and implementing steps designed to improve google search
engine rankings.

MARKETING
Our team will help you in promoting and selling products or
services, including market research and advertising.
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CREATORS

01
DESIGNERS

02

WRITERS

03

ARTISTS

05

STRATEGISTS

04

DEVELOPERS

06

OUR TEAMOUR TEAM  
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DEDICATED MEDIA MANGERS

07
BRANDING CONSULTANTS
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Our CoreOur Core
ValuesValues

Communication

Integrity

Time Management

Client Satisfaction

Long Term Association
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Brand Growth



Boost And Enhance Your
Online Marketing Strategy

with
The Future Oriented

Digital Marketing Agency
A M P L E  M E D I A  A G E N C YA M P L E  M E D I A  A G E N C YA M P L E  M E D I A  A G E N C Y
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Why Us?Why Us?

OUT-OF-THE-BOX-SOLUTIONSOUT-OF-THE-BOX-SOLUTIONS
Our unique solutions address your unsaid needs too.
Our team identifies the problem & provides the most appropriate solution.

ON TIME DELIVERYON TIME DELIVERY
Whether it's website development, graphics designing, social media management,

app development, advertising, etc. We ensure on-time delivery
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ECONOMICALECONOMICAL
We understand how businesses work. So,
our services solutions are economical and within your budget.

100%100% CONFIDENTIALITY CONFIDENTIALITY
We work on secure physical and electronic system to maintain the

confidentiality of all the information about our customers.

INNOVATIVE AND PASSIONATEINNOVATIVE AND PASSIONATE
Our strong passion for innovation and creativity makes us a
brilliant digital marketing and web development partner. 

SEAMLESS CUSTOMER SUPPORTSEAMLESS CUSTOMER SUPPORT
We have a customer support team that works around the clock for flawless

communication with our proposed and existing clients.



ServicesServices
WeWe
Offer:Offer:
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CreativeCreative
DesigningDesigning
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Latest Work:Latest Work:

Oven Smoked
(Pizza Chain)

HHFS
(Consultancy)

Herbichem
(E-Pharmacy)

Naimish Buildicon
(Builders)

Business Cards
Letter Heads
Packaging Material
Posters
Banner
Advertisements

Labeling Material
Website UX & UI
App UX & UI
Presentations
Pitch Decks
Product Mockups

Healthy Birds
(Bird Food)



Hotchill Bar
(Restaurant)

Dr Luxur
(Furniture)

Social MediaSocial Media
MarketingMarketing  
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Latest Work:Latest Work:

Musclerice India
(Massage Gun)

Dietbuzz
(Dietician)

HOL
(Liquor Showroom)

Analysis Strategy Implementation Results, Rinse, Repeat

Before a contract is ever signed, we
pop the hood on your business with a

detailed audit. You get an in-depth
report on what's working, what's not,
and what opportunities we've found

for serious growth.

We develop a strategic plan of
attack after analyzing your Social
Audience Insights and gaining a

deep understanding of your target
audience.

Your content is written, designed,
strengthened by relevant media,

then gradually rolled out according
to your content calendar. We track

the metrics and monitor
interactions.

Loyal followers share your content,
anticipate your posts, and buy your

product. As results roll in, we focus on
testing to make them even better while

you focus on all the new business.

Daily Creative Designing
Daily Creative Posting 
Boosting of Likes, Views, Followers etc
Creative Reels
Advertisement Creation/ Management

Brand Customized Meta Filters
Brand Reputation Management
Audience Targeting
Influencer Marketing
Blue Tick Verification

And many more..



EcommerceEcommerce
A+ ContentA+ Content  
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Storefront & Branding Services:Storefront & Branding Services:

Creative Designing
Content Writing (SEO friendly) 
Product Photoshoot
Product Reviews
Advertisement Creation/ Management

Branding
Brand Reputation Management
Product Listing Creatives
Influencer Marketing
Product Description Creatives.

A+ Content
Adding Just the Right Touch Through Enhanced Videos, Images & Text

Amazon A+ Content is more about selling your
brand. A+ Content primarily shows up at the bottom
of any Amazon product listing. It’s a place to include
your unique brand story, where you can talk about
your company, your commitment to excellence,
about the quality of your products and how they’re
manufactured, your facilities and tell customers
about your process.

We use in-depth analysis and our tried-and-true
tactics to boost your A+ Content and improve your
Amazon seller SEO. We make sure your Amazon
EBC is up-to-date with the latest A+ Content
guidelines and requirements for branded sellers.

Platforms Supported:

And Others.



Mobile AppMobile App
DevelopmentDevelopment
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Designing & Development:Designing & Development:

Custom Apps
E-commerce Apps
Enterprise Apps
Travel Apps
Online Booking Apps

Education And News Apps
Financial Apps
E-Pharmacy
Food Ordering App
Utility Apps

Transform Your
Business with Our

Custom 
Mobile App Solutions

For

It goes without saying that we are currently living in
the era of technology where literally each and every
one of us carries a computer in our pocket. Our
smartphones out perform the wide majority of
computers and they are far more convenient,
portable, usable and, quite frankly – user-friendly.

This creates a demand – a huge demand for mobile
applications. While your website is an invaluable asset
to your company, a mobile app has relatively much
more prominence.

With the exclusiveness of integrating mobile apps
for the wide spectrum of extended industries
ranging from E-Commerce, Logistics, Product &
Engineering, Finance and many more, we have
accentuated mobile applications to a whole new
footing. Our illustrative panel of mobile app
developers in India are amongst the primmest app
builders and creators. We not only leverage upon
the end application functionality but also gauge the
entire mobile application design experience by
significantly hailing loud the novel app designs.
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WebsiteWebsite
DevelopmentDevelopment
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Designing & Development:Designing & Development:

WordPress Experts
Shopify E-commerce
Website Analysis
Content Writing
Website Maintenance
Video Production
SEO Optimization

eCommerce Web Design
Website Hosting
Content Management Systems
Database Management Systems
Responsive Web Design
E-Commerce Management
CRM Setup

Your website is the backbone of your business. It
supports all your company’s digital marketing efforts
and serves as your primary customer touchpoint. A
responsive, custom eCommerce website design gives
online users a clear idea of your brand offerings,
unique value propositions and core values.

According to a report released by the eCommerce
Foundation, 88 percent of U.S. consumers perform
online research before making a purchase or visiting a
local store.

 Without a professional custom website design,
online shoppers can get easily frustrated. This
results in an increased bounce rate, poor online
reputation and lower conversion rate.

Don’t let this be the case for your business. Ensure
your target customers can find and navigate your
website with ease. Invest in a responsive, well-
designed and informative website to improve your
brand’s profitability and success.

https://thriveagency.com/digital-marketing-services/wordpress-experts/
https://thriveagency.com/digital-marketing-services/content-writing/
https://thriveagency.com/digital-marketing-services/web-design/ecommerce-web-design/
https://thriveagency.com/digital-marketing-services/web-design/website-hosting/
https://thriveagency.com/digital-marketing-services/responsive-web-designs/
https://thriveagency.com/digital-marketing-services/
https://rizereviews.com/


PressPress
ReleaseRelease
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Writing & Distribution:Writing & Distribution:

National Press Release Distribution
International Press Release
Holistic Media and Public Relations
Corporate Communication
Tier-1 and Tier-2 Media
Assured Syndication

Premium Feature also Available
Great Value for Money
Great for Basic News Dissemination
Good for Small Businesses with best ROI
Ideal for Rudimentary Digital Footprint
India's Top Media Partners

Whether your organisation is a small or medium-sized
business or a Fortune 500 corporation, Ample Media
Agency provides you with a one stop solution for all
your public relations communications requirements.
We assist you reach hundreds of media outlets and
digital outlets throughout India and beyond.

As per our specialty, we provide a unique narrowly
focused distribution in which you may choose the
media publications where the release/news will be
published from a comprehensive list of major Media .

Our objective is to make the Press Release
Distribution procedure as simple and straight
forward as possible for you, so that you can devote
your time and attention to more precious things
associated to your business.

Distributing your press release has never been
easier. We have a very easy and intuitive procedure
to distribute your press release where you will have
the option to target different tier of media broadly
or selectively on the basis of region, language and
target audience type.

https://thriveagency.com/digital-marketing-services/wordpress-experts/
https://thriveagency.com/digital-marketing-services/web-design/ecommerce-web-design/


ContentContent
CreationCreation
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Photo,Video & Audio:Photo,Video & Audio:

Product Photography
Event Photography
Event Videoshoot
Advertisement Production
Documentary Production
Mini-Movie Production

Product Videography
Video Content Creation
Video Editing
Visualization
Cinematic Content Creation
Commercial Video Production



WE AREWE ARE
WHOLEWHOLE

HEARTLYHEARTLY
FROMFROM  

INDINDIAIA



Ready to WorkReady to Work
with us?with us?

Get in touch with
the Team:

EMAIL
hello@amplemedia.in
rishabh@amplemedia.in

WEBSITE
www.amplemedia.in

HEAD OFFICE
Rishabh - +91 7007573652
Ashutosh- +91 8381997078



Some of Our
Clients 

And Many
More!


